
  

Most Popular Castings Price List 
Please contact me for custom pricing on anything else 

 
 

*Applies to infant size up to about 1 year.  For older children and adults please contact me for a 
quote 

 
**All prices include taxes 
 
*** All framing listed below is done by myself and as yet I cannot offer custom sizes or mats.  Most 

frames are offered in black or white, all have a black background.   However, I am constantly seeking 
new sources and equipment so please check with me if there is something you want that is not offered. 

 
**** Luxury framing shown on the site gallery was done by an outside framer. If you wish to have 

your special keepsake framed else where I am happy to recommend a framer who I am confident can 
frame your keepsake beautifully. 

 

Unmounted or framed hand or foot 

 
o 1 hand or foot $45 
o Two feet $65 
o Hand & foot $80 

 One or two hands/ feet can be mounted on a wooden plinth for an extra $15.  
Can be wood stained or painted color, engraved plaque can be added to plinth 
mounted castings for $5. 

 

Baby Bum (really works best with fairly young babies until about 3-4 months 
depending on size)  

 
o up to 15ish lbs $45 includes hanging ribbon & color finish of choice. 
o 15ish -20lbs $55 includes hanging ribbon & color finish of choice. 

 Extra painting/embellishment can be done for $10-$20 (ie name, pictures, lace 
trim etc) 

 

LOVE frame  



o Choice of white or black frame, black background.  (letters & feet can be any color) 
$150 

 

Two framed feet (or a hand & foot) 
o  8 X 10 black frame with black background, can include embellishment such as name 

on cardstock, ribbon etc.  (lots of options) $140 
 

One framed hand or foot 
o 5 X 7 frame with one hand or foot black frame, black background $100 can include 

embellishment such as name on cardstock, ribbon etc.  (lots of options)  Please note, I 
am currently sourcing a small square frame that will be the same price if sourcing 
works out. 

  
 
 


